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VIRGINIA INSTITUTE OF MARINE
SCIENCE
Gloucester Point, Virginia
Honorable Linwood Holton, Jr.
Governor of Virginia
Richmond, Virginia
Dear Governor Holton:
The Twenty-Eighth Annual Report of the Virginia Institute
of Marine Science covering the period ending 30 June 1969 is respectfully submitted on the following pages.
As instructed by the General Assembly and Board of Administration, the Inst.itute continued to develop and conduct research
activities and investigations of the seafood and fishing industries
and other segments of the maritime economy; to conduct hydrographic and biological studies of tidal waters; and to engage in
research in the marine sciences and provide education therein (Code
of Virginia, Title 28.1, Chapter 9.). The role, position and contributions of the Institute were strengthened as professional advisor and consultant to the Governor and the General Assembly,
to other Commonwealth agencies, to interstate groups, compacts
and committees, to Federal agencies, and to various other planning
and decision-making groups and individuals having interests in the
marine environment.
Fifty-one Institute publications went to press during this period,
including forty-five research manuscripts, two translation series
and four educational and advisory documents.
The new 19,000 sq. ft. marine science and education building
located on the Gloucester Point campus neared completion as the
fiscal year ended, and preparations were underway to officially
receive the building in October and dedicate it in honor and memory
of Rear Admiral Richard Evelyn Byrd, son of Virginia and famous
polar explorer. This structure will add desperately needed laboratory, office and classroom space.
Twenty-eight students were accepted into the graduate education program carried out by VIMS through affiliation with the
College of William and Mary and the University of Virginia, bringing the total student enrollment to fifty-five. Twelve degrees were
conferred, eleven M.A. and one Ph.D.
A broad plan to use physical and mathematical models in
marine water research was begun in the Department of Physical,
Chemical and Geological Oceanography. The use of mathematical
and hydraulic models accompanied by computer studies should expedite planning and management practices designed to develop and
conserve marine resources.

v
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Studies of jellyfish were broadened into a task force operation
seeking a feasible means to control this nuisance. Studies include
surveys of the distribution and ab undance of medu sae and polyps
and determ ina tion of se tting intensity of polyps. Biochemical
and physiological studies of the several forms of jellyfish were
meth odicall y pursued. Taxonomic studies of polyps of the various
species were made to properly assure the ab undance of each species
in specific waters. Meetings between scientists engaged in jellyfish research from VIMS and Marylimd's Chesapeake Biological
Laboratory were held in order to coordinate efforts and exchange
information on research progress.
A wetlands study in the state was initiated under the authority
of House Joint Resolution No. 69, 1968. Marshlands and wetlands
in Virginia were being investigated to assess their relative importance to the state's marine resources.
Services to the seafood industry continued to receive prime
attention and study by Institute executive officers and staff. A
program was underway to improve the communica tion of research
findings to individuals and groups involved in the seafood industry
through the State Technical Services Program and the Sea Grant
Program. Close working arrangements with the Marine Resources
Commission continued to result in greater services t o the public
fi shing and recreational interes ts.
Much interest in environmental quality and pollution control
and abatement continued to be voiced throughout Virginia and the
nation and Ins titute research programs dealing with these matters
were expanded. The close association and cooperation that has
evolved between VIMS and the Virginia State Water Control Board
and with federal agencies and various political subdivisions developed further into an effective mechanism for dealing with pollution abatement and control in Virginia str eams and estuaries.
VIMS continued to work with the Virginia Department of
Health, Virginia Division of Water Resources of the Department
of Conservation and Economic Development, the U. S. Army Corps
of Engineers, th e U. S. Navy, the U. S. Army, the U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey, th e U. S. Environmental Science Services Administration, the U. S. Federal Wa ter Pollution Control Administration, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, the
U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries a nd the U. S. Bureau of
Sport Fisheries a nd Wildlife to render services to all segments of
the marine resource based economy of the Commonwealth.
With thanks for your continued interest and support of Virginia's marine research , service and trainin g program, I am
Respectfully yours,
William J . Hargis, Jr.
Director
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RESEARCH PROGRAMS AT VIMS
MOLLUSK INVESTIGATIONS

Disease 1·esistant oyster·s
The major program of research on the problem of oyster
di seases is to locate and develop disease-resistant oysters for rehabi litation of abandoned oyster grounds in lower Chesapeake Bay.
The disease caused by MSX has seriously reduced production of
oysters from private and public grounds of Virginia.
Since 50 to 70 '1o mortality per year is regularly experienced
with James River seed planted in areas where MSX is active, the
search for seed resistant to this disease is critical.
Five year-classes of laboratory-bred oysters from many sources
have demonstrated that larvae and young spat which were exposed
early to MSX developed a significant level of acquired resistance to
this disease . Th is di scovery was followed up by testing seed secured from areas regu larly exposed to MSX. These seed, too, exhibited resistance to the disease . The Piankatan.k River, the lower
Rappahannock River and tributaries of Mobjack Bay are the most
promising areas for producing seed wh ich are exposed to MSX
naturall y at an early age and could be planted in MSX-infested
areas with th e expectation of surviving to reach market size. Test
plantings of Piankatank seed have survived MSX activity, but yields
have not been good due to other reasons.
Although oysters taken from the above named sources seem
to possess genetic qualities enabling t hem to acquire immun ity,
Potomac River and some upper James River parents produce offspring s uscep tible to MSX and do not build up an acquired immunity.
Annual losses of about 20'/r, to MSX in laboratory-bread oysters,
exposed at an early age to MSX and grown in trays, were observed
in four of the five year-classes. The fifth year-class (1968 spawning) is enterin g its first year of testing thi s summer.
An importan t phase of the disease-resistant program is breeding races o:f oysters with genetic immunity to MSX and other
diseases . Many generations of breeding may be required before
brood stocks with the desired characteristics are obtained. Once
s uch stock is ob tained, it could be used in hatcheries and possibly
natural ponds or semi-enclosed breeding areas to produce superior
seed. About 100 different lots of oysters bred for th is purpose
were tested during the year by sampling for disease occurrence
a nd monitorin g death rates at two- to four-week intervals.
An escalator dredge was used to surv ey th e
distribution and abunda nce of hard clam s in the
lower James and York rivers.

l_

l
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Future studies will be directed at developing genetic strains
of oysters with good growth potential and desirable shape.
Monitoring of oysters on Eastern Shore has continued since
1958. Personnel at the VIMS Wachapreague laboratory maintained seven stations which were regularly sampled to check for
presence of oyster diseases. Samples were taken from local beds
whenever needed to check on mortalities.
Studies on oyster beds and sett,ing
Success of spatfall throughout the important oyster producing
waters of the state was recorded and added to records of previous
years. These accumulated records ma.ke it possible to follow the
trend of setting from year to year in various regions. Seasonal
studies were also made on the condition of the public rocks to
record the number of market oysters, small oysters and spat in
bushel samples. A record was also made of market boxes,' small
boxl!s, drilled spat, number of shells with spat attached, number
of blank shells, and amount of cinder.'
The number of spat setting during weekly intervals on strings
of shells were recorded and furnished each week to the Virginia
Marine Resources Commission.
Extensive clam su-rvey
The distribution of juvenile soft clams (Mya a-renaria) in the
York and Rappahannock rivers was determined by sampling with
an escalator dredge during the spring of 1969. Results of the
survey suggest that the spawning success of this clam during the
1968-69 season in the Rappahannock River was less than occurred
during the 1967-68 season in the same region. The number of
juveniles found in the York River was much lower than during
the previous season.
Surveys for marketable soft clams in the Rappahannock River
showed that commercial quantities existed in the vicinity of Morattico Bar, but not in the lower Rappahannock near Mosquito Point.
A preliminary survey made during the fall of 1968 for soft
clams in the James River at Nansemond Shoals and in the lower
York Riv~r at Goodwin Island indicated the presence of few clams.
These areas will be surveyed in greater detail during the coming
year.
A Bay-wwe survey for hard clam (Mercenaria met·cenaria)
distribution and abundance was made using a tow-type hydraulic
'Empty shells still held together by the hinge ligament.
'Mostly broken shell fragments.

,-
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dredge. Clams in commercial quantities appeared in scattered
locations from Lynnhaven Inlet to Wolf Trap Light, and on Eastern
Shore from Pocomoke Sound to Cape Charles. They were mostly
large and were living in sand or sand-gravel bottoms.
Surveys made in the lower James River, using an escalator
dredge, showed concentrations of as high as 200 bushels of hard
clams per acre, many of which were small. Using the same gear
in the lower York River revealed a maximum concentration of
about 34 bushels per acre with few clams smaller than 1 inch in
length.
Growth studies for both hard and soft clams were begun in
the York and James river in 1968. Partial analysis of these data
indicates that soft clams may reach commercial size (2 inGhes) in
slightly over one year after setting. Growth of hard clams is
much slower. At Gloucester Point it may take them five years
to reach little-neck size and possibly 10 years to reach 3 inches.
Growth in other areas is being recorded.
Cores of sediment were collected near Gloucester Point where
there are dense concentrations of soft clams, and also from areas
immediately outside these · areas. A preliminary inspection of the
material gathered suggested that soft clams survive best in the
lower York River in sandy sediments containing fragments . of
shell or concentrations of gravel. Clams were seldom found in
areas of fine sand or mud.
A half-acre plot in York River was dredged prior to setting
of hard clams in June 1968. On 4 June 1969, 144 grabs were made
with a Petersen dredge in the same plot, but no young clams from
the 1968 set were found. Neither were any young clams from
that year-class found in 56 grabs made in ·adjacent undisturbed
bottom.
Low recruitment and slow growth of hard clams indicate that
care in the management of natural beds must be exercised to
avoid over-exploitation.
Careful measurements of the settling out of sand and silt on
bottoms adjacent to the areas in which the hydraulic dredge was
operated indicated that no measurable deposits could be detected
by divers 150 feet beyond where the dredge was being used. The
dredge did have measurable effects on the bottom over which it
operated:
1. Aquatic plants, such as Zostera (eel grass), were uprootea.

2. Texture of bottom sediments was changed since fine silts
and clays were removed, leaving the coarser sand.
3. In areas where there was oyster shell buried below the sediment surface, shells were deposited on the surface in windows or patches.
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4. Shallow troughs ranging from 6 t o 8 inches deep were left
by the dredge.
5. Effects of dredging were detected about 50 feet from the
edge of each plot, where maximum accumu lation of sediment was about 1 inch.
6. Th e·r e ww; no rneasu:rable nccunw.lation of sed-im ent 150 feet
from the edg e of anu of the d1·edged plots.

Clam and scallop cultu1·e

Field experiments to tes t the value of using aggregate, such
as sand, gravel and crushed shell , to protect clams and scallops
from predation were conducted at VIMS Wachapreague. Methods
have been de veloped for scallop culture and are presently being
evaluated on a cost-profit basis.
Salinity tolerance of pelecypods

Work on determining the salinity range of 29 species of Virginia pelecypods has been completed and a report on these s tudies
is in process of being published.
RESEARCH ON FINFISH
Sea-rch fo1· underutilized fisheries

The search for underutilized fi sheries resources in the 15,000
square miles of the continental shelf between Cape Hatteras, North
Carolina and Cape May, New Jersey disclosed a sizable stock of
fishes. In winter some 200,000 to 300,000 tons are available to
otter trawl gear. About 75 j{ of this quantity is the migratory
spiny dogfish, which summers to the northward. Consequently, in
summer only some 50,000 ton s, mostly sea robins and skates, are
available to bottom trawls.
A comprehensive indus try-Institute experiment was conducted
in order to develop new sources of supplies. In doing so, the harvest
of pelagic schooling fish from continental shelf waters by menhaden purse seiners was demonstrated to be of doubtful feasibility
hl. a survey of waters from Cape Hatteras, North Carolina, to Block
Island, Rhode Island. The high winds of winter and spring make
seas too rough for operation of purse boats, and the schooling behavior of the fish makes them available to purse seines for only
4 hours out of each 24. However, an appreciable quantity of fish
occurs in the mid-Atlantic Bight in winter and mid-winter trawls
or European herring trawls would appear to offer promise as
harvestin g gears. Their suitability should be determined by an
exploratory fishing program.

l
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Investigation of river herring and shad has shown that populations of the Potomac and Rappahannock rivers are being exploited at near the maximum level, but that increased harvest of
herring from the York and James is possible. A survey of the
spawning grounds of shad and herring in the major rivers of the
state was completed. In each river the section f:rom the fall line
downstream to brackish water serves as both spawning ground
and nursery. The small tributary streams entering that section
of river also are spawning grounds for the two species of river
herring.
Resear·ch 1Jrojects ·in progr·ess dur'ing 1968-69

A number of research projects which were pursued by ichthyologists during the current report period are listed below:
1. A comparison of skull bones from normal and pug-headed
striped bass.
2. Systematics and biology of North Atlantic Chaetognatha
(arrow worms).
3. Multivariate measurements of distance among marine organisms (a taxonomic study).
4. Systematics and bionomics of the genus Urophycis (hake).
5. Analog computer simulation of growth and yield of fisheries.
6. Cobia migration in Chesapeake Bay.
7. The black drum in Virginia.
8. The red drum in Virginia.
9. A study of the white mullet.
INVESTIGATIONS OF CRUSTACEA
Reduction in cornrnercial catch

An unprecedented reduction in the commercial catch of blue
crabs in the Chesapeake Bay occurred in the fall of 1967 and conr
tinued through the summer of 1969, with a decline to about 50 %
of the 1966-67 landings. A much greater reduction occurred in
some parts of the fishery. The cause of the reduction was a shortage in the available stocks of crabs which in turn was brought
about by the poor survival of larvae after hatching in 1966 and
1967. Those which did survive provided the base of the commercial
catch from September 1967 through August 1969.
An intensive study of the causes of fluctuations in supply
was initiated in October 1968 as a joint research effort by Virginia and Maryland . The first year's objective was to develop a
program for a long-term study of the influence of various factors
on population size and distribution of blue crabs.

7
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E stimates of blue cr-ab stock size

Commercial landings of crabs in the Bay in July and August
1968 were supported primarily by the remnants of the hatch of
1966. Landings from September 1968 through June 1969 were
supported principally by the 1967 hatch. The 12-month catch was
only l!:! to %. that of any year since 1959, and was .evidence that
the year classes 1966 and 1967 (years of hatch) were smaller than
average. This had been predicted by VIMS scientist s in the fall
of 1966 and 1967, based on surveys for small-sized crabs which
disclosed lower than average numbers in the rivers.
Usually less than 15 % of any year class lives through a sceond
winter and they regularly make up no more than 5 % of the crabs
caught in the winter dredge fishery. In February and March 1969
about 1/ 3 of the catch was made tip of crabs from the 1966 hatch
and 'Y-i were from the 1967 hatch, a very unexpected proportion.
This emphasized the extreme weakness of the 1967 year class.
In sampling the 1968 year class only a few small crabs were
taken between mid-August and late September, the time when most
year classes make their appearance. Possibly few crabs were
hatched at the usual time, or, if they did hatch, they were soon
wiped out by adverse conditions.
Not until mid-October did substantial numbers of crabs from
the 1968 hatch appear in the James, York, Rappahannock and
Potomac rivers and in the deeper waters of the Bay. More crabs
were seen in November and December and later winter months
than were seen in any previous year. This gave rise to the prediction that the 1968 year class would support from September 1969
through August 1970 one of the biggest commercial catches ever
reported for the Chesapeake Bay. Surveys in April, May and June
in deep water with a trawl and in shallow water with a push net
verified that exceptionally large numbers of small crabs of the
1968 hatch remained in the Bay.
In future surveys BCF Bongo plankton samplers will be used
to sample for crab larvae (zoeae and megalopae).
The winter dredge fishery, 1968-69

As a result of the scarcity of crabs of the 1967 year class,
winter dredge boat landings from December through March 1969
dropped to 7.3 million pounds, about 57 % of the previous 8-year
average. Consumer demand was high and the dockside price for
crabs reached the unprecedented highs of $18 to $22 a 100-pound
barrel from January through March.
With high prices prevailing, a few scallop draggers found it
profitable to drag for blue crabs in the Bay rather than seek
scallops in rough ocean waters. The introduction of 12-foot Green.
port and Richmond type dredges in competition with the conventional 6-foot-wide toothed dredges caused widespread concern
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among the dredgers accustomed to using light gear. Questions
raised were: Would the heavier gear damage crabs and other
marine life? Would the Bay bottom be adversely affected? Would
the more powerfully-engined draggers that catch crabs in record
time eventually replace the smaller vessels?
VIMS personnel considered all these questions and reached
these conclusions:
1. In years when crabs are abundant, daily limits of catch can
be made almost as fast with a dredge as with a scallop drag,
and if prices are not abnormally high, scallop draggers
would not be enticed to dredge for crabs.
2. Surveys made aboard a scalloper and conventional dredgers
in several locations including sandy and mud bottoms indicated that most of the crabs caught were not damaged.
Two and one-half to 5% % were impaled - cut by teeth
of a conventional dredge. One-half to 4 % had the top shells
removed, probably by teeth of conventional dredges. Onehalf to 7 % were crushed, probably due to the scallop rig,
part of which may have occurred when dumping the gear
on the deck. It is not known if crabs are crushed on the
bottom as the rig passes over them. On one trip, March 6,
about 40 % of the crabs had the top shell sanded smooth,
never severe enough to expose the meat. This was attributed to storms which may have washed the semi-immobile
(due to low temperatures) crabs over the sandy bottom.

Soft crab study in Chesapeake Bay
Soft crabs for food and peeler crabs for fishing bait have high
consumer demand yet represent only a small fraction of total blue
crab landings in Chesapeake Bay. Adequate supplies are available
for harvesting greater numbers, but lack of guidelines for construction and maintenance of holding facilities has kept production
to low levels.
The ultimate objective of this project is to define the requirements for the efficient production of soft crabs. The project
will be developed along the following lines:
1. Demonstrating to industry the feasibility of shedding crabs
in tanks laid out on piers or over land, with running or recirculated salt water.
2. Developing plans for physical plants.
3. Developing g uidelines for acceptable levels of temperature,
salinity, speed of water flow, dissolved oxygen, di ssolved
nitrogen substances, pH and character of the light, for
example.
4. Developing guidelines for quality and quantity of crabs that
can be held.
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5. Developing a program for studying mortalities among crabs,
to explain their causes and ultimately, perhaps, to control
them.
Pilot plant research will be carried out to investigate the interaction of chemical, physical and biological variables involved in
efficient production. To this end a 30 x 45 foot laboratory is being equipped with holding tanks, running salt water pumped from
the York River, running fresh water, and filters.
Criteria for assessing the quality of a crab other than the
stages of the molt are not well known. Differences in the chemical
composition of the blood occur between males and femaies, between
some molt stages and between crabs in waters of different salinity.
In a cooperative study with the Physiology Department, blood
samples have been drawn from a large number of crabs from the
York, Rappahannock and North rivers, seaside of the Eastern
Shore, and in the Chesapeake Bay near th e mouth of the York
River. Principal interest is in establishing a baseline of average
values and of the range of variation of protein in the blood, in
addition to measuring chlorides, total Ninhydrin positive substance
(NPS) and glucose.
Xanthid (mud) crab studies
Studies of the relationship between xanthid crabs and the
sacculinid parasite, Loxothylacus panopaei, begun in January 1967
by a graduate student for his master's degree program, were continued through November 1968.
Two species of crabs, Eurypanopeus depressus and Rhithropanopeus harrisii, were found with sacculinids, while three others were
never found infected: N eopanope texana say'i, Panopeus herbstii
and H exapanopeus angustij?·ons. During this study prevalence of
infection, as evidenced by the presence of externae, was higher on
the eastern shore of the bay than in the York River, but decreased
in both areas with time. The parasite was not found on the ocean
coast of Virginia. Prevalence of infection of E. dep1·essus was
higher on oyster bars than on pilings, and higher intertidally than
subtidally. The distribution of the sacculinid appears to be limited
by host density and salinities less than 6° j oo.
The frequency distribution of host size was unimodal with most
parasitized crabs being in the medium size groups. The smallest
host was 3.2 mm in width.
Size (anterior-posterior diameter) of the externae of the adult
parasite ranged from 4.8 to 11.2 mm. Nauplii were expelled from
May to November in the laboratory. The internal stage was found
to last at least 81/2 months.
Modifications of the secondary sex characters of the host, such
as the morphology of the abdomen and the pleopods, were carried
through at least one molt after removal of the externa.

l
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The effects of the sacculinid parasite on the crab are profound. An infected crab is unable to molt, therefore ceases growing and accumulates fouling organisms on the gills and carapace
which renders it less able to compete with uninfected crabs. The
crab also loses its reproductive ability.
The effe~ts on the xanthid populations of the Bay are uncertain. The relative abundance of E. depressus may have decreased
while that of N . texana sayi may have increased, at least in the
York and Rappahanock rivers. No decline in abundance of E. depressus appeared to have occurred yet in Cherrystone and Hungars
creeks on the bay side of the Eastern Shore, although a high prevalence of infection was found there in 1967 and 1968.
Diseases of the blue cr-ab

Cooperative studies with the Biological Laboratory of the U. S.
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries at Oxford, Maryland, were begun
in November 1968, to learn more of the relationship between the
blue crab and a parasitic amoeba called Paramoeba. Crabs dying
from a previously unreported disease were first observed on the
seaside of Virginia in 1965. The disease, called "gray-crab" disease
because dead and dying crabs have a grayish color to the body,
especially the ventral side, appeared to be confined to peelers and
soft crabs held in shedding tanks and floats.
Of particular interest was to learn whether the parasite occurred in the crab at times other than summer and elsewhere than
in the high salinity waters of the seaside. Crabs were collected
by dredge and crab pots once a month from the Bay near York
Spit Light, where salinity ranged from about 21 to 25 ° j oo.
Parts of the hepatopancreas, gonad, backfin muscle, and gill
were removed, placed in a chemical fixative and sent to the Oxford
Labortory for examination.
On February 25 one infected crab was caught: This crab was
one of 5 females of the 1966 year class; 22 other adult females
were of the 1967 year class. This information clearly demonstrates
that Pamrrweba is maintained in crabs during winter, and probably
only in older crabs. This study is continuing.
ECOLOGY -POLLUTION STUDIES

Chemistr-y and b'io logy of Virginia's estuaries

A study of the ecology of Virginia's estuaries, begun several
years ago, was continued during the 1968-69 fiscal year. The study
is designed to evaluate nitrogen and phosphorus assim ilation and
turnover within the estuaries and to evaluate the phytoplankton
response to various nutrient levels. The data also indicate the role
of marshes and wetlands in the food cycles of estuaries. All data
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are stored in the computer for rapid retrieval and processing at the
termination of the project. This project is partially funded through
the Water Resources Research Center at VPI which was established
as the result of the Water Resources Research Act - Public Law
88-379, as amended.
The physical and chemical parameters of the James, York, and
Rappahannock rivers were measured at monthly intervals. Samples
were taken at the mouth of each river and at upstream locations
at 5° j oo intervals in the salinity structure. For example, if the
salinity at the mouth of the James River is 25 ° joo, upstream
samples are taken at 20, 15, 10 and 5° j oo, and at the transition
zone between fresh and salt water.

Pesticide monitoring
A pesticide monitoring and research program begun during the
1967-1968 biennium was continued throughout this report period.
This program is funded by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries.
In this program oyster samples are collected monthly from stations
established at Bowlers Rock and off Urbanna in the Rappahannock
River, Bells Rock and Pages Rock in the York River, Deep Water
Shoals and Nansemond Ridge in the James River, on Hospital Point
in the Elizabeth River, from Lynnhaven Bay, and from Cherrystone
Inlet and the Machipongo River on the Eastern Shore. The samples
are processed and analyzed at VIMS for DDT, DDD, and DDE, as
well as dieldrin. The data are conveyed to the Bureau of Shellfish Sanitation, State Health Department, to the Virginia State
Water Control .Board, and to other interested personnel.
Studies involving organisms other than oysters are undertaken
as the time schedule permits. The data collected to date indicate
that the levels of these pesticides found in shellfish do not constitute a threat to human consumers of the product. Although
these studies produce no evidence of direct toxicity to marine organisms of commercial or recreational value, the procedures being
followed do not permit scientists to evaluate possible subtle effects
on food organisms low in the food chain or on other animals associated with the estuarine environment, such as eagles and ospreys.

Spoil disposal
Seabed drifters are released from the U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers dredge boat at spoil disposal areas located 7,000 yards
off Rudee Inlet, and on a transect 3 nautical miles offshore from
Cape Henry to False Cape, Virginia, to determine where 'currents
may transfer the material dumped. These seabed drifters sink and
drift with the currents. Finders of the drifters return them to
VIMS along with pertinent data, and from these scientists determine the net set of the nearshore currents and the net speed
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involved with the transport. Wind velocities and salinities are
analyzed with the net sets to determine the factors responsible for
the direction and set of nearshore currents. ,This work was done
under a contract with the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Effects of heat release into James River
A field and laboratory study in the James River in the vicinity
of th e Surry nuclear-powered electrical generating station under
contract with the Virginia Electric and Power Company was begun in 1968. It involves an intensive survey of aquatic animals
both upstream and downstream from the proposed outfall. Bottom
samples and sediment samples are taken at quarterly intervals to
determine natural variation in the population of organisms living
in these areas . This field program will be continued after .the
facility becomes operational.
The laboratory phase of the study involves the exposure of
oyster and clam larvae as well as other planktonic organisms to
thermal stress such as the animals might experience in passing
through the condenser system.
Survey of bottom dw ellers in H ampton Roads
A comprehensive benthic (bottom life) survey of the Hampton
Roads area has been conducted under contract for the Hampton
Roads Sanitation District Commission. This study was designed
to evaluate ecological conditions in Hampton Roads proper and
the lower Elizabeth River, an area which is subjected to industrial
waste discharges, discharges from ships of commerce and the Navy,
and domestic wastes receiving primary treatment and post-chlorination.
Marsh and wetlands study
A marsh and wetland study in the state was initiated under the
authority of House J oint Resolution No. 69, 1968. This Resolution
directed the Institute to make a study and report on all marshlands
and wetlands in the state for the purpose of assessing their relative
importance, respectively, to the marine resources of the state.
A MULTIDISCIPLINARY STUDY OF THE SCYPHOZOAN
JELLYFISHES OF LOWER CHESAPEAKE BAY

Three common species of fellyfish in Chesapeake Bay
The beginning of an ecological study of the common jellyfish
Ch1-ysaora quinqueci'rrha was reported in the VIMS 1968 Annual
Report. This study was continued during 1968-1969 and during the
winter of 1968 plans were made to broaden the study to include
physiological, biochemical a nd developmental aspects and to include
taxonomic investigations of the clover leaf jellyfish Am·elia aU?·it(t
and the lions mane jellyfish Cyanea. capillata.
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Winter and spring months were used effectively to recruit an
excellent staff and to acquire and assemble the necessary equipment. All phases of the s tudy were underway by the end of June
1969, medusae having become available by that time.
I dentify,i ng polyps

The advancement of ecological studies was at first hampered
by the difficulties in separating the polyps of the three species in
field sampl es, but this difficulty was overcome by obtaining all
stages of polyps in culture from known parents of all three species.
This exhau stive work has enabled scientists to differentiate mature
polyps of the three species, but the differentiating characteristics
of immature polyps are yet to be described.
Intensity of setting

Larvae of jellyfish attach to the substrate at the end of their
free-swimming state. In order to record the intensity of setting
throughout the lower Bay during the summer of 1968, shell bags
were set at stations in the James, York and Rappahannock rivers
and in several tributary creeks. Stations were also located in the
lower Bay itself, in Mobjack Bay and in the Poquoson River. These
bags were exposed to the natural set for periods of approximately
two weeks. At the end of this period the shells were replaced and
the exposed shells returned to the laboratory for examination and
polyp enumeration.
The results of these s ummer surveys showed that almost no
polyps attached to the shells in the open portions of the York,
James and Rappahannock rivers or in Mojack Bay or Chesapeake
Bay. In conrast, polyps were found attached to shells placed in
bags in many small creeks tributary to the rivers. The maximum
number recorded was 25 polyps per shell in Sarah's Creek on the
York River. Most polyps were those of Chrysaora.
Studies made during the fall of 1968, comparing polyps collected in the field with those raised in the laboratory from known
parents, indicated that the shape of mouth parts might be the
most useful recognition characteristic.
Su1·vey of Cynnea setting

Clean shells in wire bags were suspended at 37 stations in the
lower Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries during February and
March 1969 in hope of catching Cyanea larvae. The breakthrough
of being able to recognize Cyanea planulae (larvae) immediately
after setting before the formation o~ a polyp came by May and
from then on it was possible to observe and count these newly set
forms, called larval cysts (to distinguish them from podocysts which
arise from polyps) . Cyanea larval cysts were found on shells from
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stations in the Chesapeake Bay proper, all tributaries studied, and
on the oceanside of Virginia's Eastern Shore. Setting of this
species appeared to be terminated by the end of June. Larval cysts
have not been reported from Ch-ryscW?"CL or Aurelia and are almost
certainly not part of their life cycles.
The stations where Cyanea larval cysts were found represent
a range of salinity from 14 o j oo upriver in the Great Wicomico
River to 34 o j oo at Wachapreague on the Eastern Shore oceanside.
Temperatures ranged from between 4 ° and 5°C in February and
March to between 15 °C near Tue Marsh in Chesapeake Bay and
28 °C in Poquoson River in June.
The widespread occurence of Cyanea larval cysts in lower Chesapeake Bay raises the possibility that polyps of this species may
populate the area and give rise to medusae. Cysts and polyps are
being held at strategic places in the field and under laboratory conditions to determine if they are able to survive high summer temperatures at some of the different salinities common to the region.
During the winter of 1968-1969, thirty-eight stations in lower
Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries were sampled for polyp abundance. Oyster shells were dredged from the bottom and transported
to the laboratories in containers of water from the locality where
they were gathered. Each shell was examined with the aid of a
dissecting scope and all polyps and cysts recorded. Of over 550
polyps examined, only three appeared to be typical of Aurelia. It
was found from comparisons with cultured material that at present
immature Cyanea and Chrysaora polyps cannot be definitely separated.
These studies of the distribution of polyps on natural substrate will have to be continued until a clear statement on distribution of the several species is possible.
Mortality of polyps and medusae

Efforts to identify predators and competitors of polyps and
medusae and other organisms which might contribute to their
mortality were initiated in the late summer of 1968. The effect of
red water organisms on the medusae of C{l,?·yscw1·a and Au1·elia
was studied and it was found that these organisms, chiefly Parocentrium miccms and Ce-ratum fwrca, had a marked detrimental
effect on both species of jellyfish. Long exposure to these organisms
resulted in death to the medusae. Observations continue on . the
effect of "red tide" dinoflagellate blooms on medusa.
Studies of polyp predatot~s was begun in late spring of 1969
and continue in_progress. Observations have shown five predators:
Ccwrelln sp. (an amph ipod) , Call-ipalen e b1·evi1·os tri.s (a pycnogonid),
Paow·us lonoicn17Jus (a hermit crab), Neopanope t exana (a mud
crab), and C1·etena sp. (a nudibranch). The first three were positively proven predators while the latter two are questionable.
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J ellyfish census
Efforts to ascertain the seasonal distribution and relative
abundance of medusae in different areas have been conducted
throughout the year. Counts such as those obtained are very difficult to treat in any acceptable quantitative fashion; however,
they are usefu l in providing gross estimates of season to season
and year to year variations.
Developmental studies
Preliminary data have been obtained on the levels of RNA,
DNA, protein and respiration in Chrysaom before, during and after
strobilation. Tentative conclusions derived from preliminary experiments are as fo llows : (1) There is probably a marked drop
in the . RNA-DNA ratio dur ing strobilation. This may be taken to
indicate that polyps are capable of storing RNA a nd protein in
preparation for strobilation. In this r espect they resemble early
embryonic systems of other animals. It is unlikely that strobilation can be inhibited using standard inhibitors of RNA synthesis,
such as actinomycin D. (2) There is no significant change in the
rate of oxygen consumption per unit DNA during strobilation. This
is probably of some interest since the polyps are undergoing rapid
cell divisions and hence probably rapid DNA synthesis. Respiration
must therefore increase during strobilation; however, methods for
induction of synchronous strobilation of large numbers of polyps
must be worked out before this can be determined.
Biochemical analyses of the several stages of the jellyfish life
cycle, closely related to and supportive of the developmental studies,
are being conducted. During June, large numbers of medusae, both
Chrysaom and Aurelia, were obtained for freeze-dry ing. Organic
compounds will be extracted from this preserved material which
will f urther be separated and analyzed with thin layer chromatography.
Physiological studies
The goals of the physiological phase of jellyfish research are
to determine, under laboratory conditions, the roles of several environmental parameters on the survival and setting of planulae,
t he development and survival of polyps, and the formation of stolons
and cysts. Preliminary data suggest that optimal conditions for
the setting and development of Cyanea are approximately 20 ° j oo
salinity and between 5° and l7 °C temperature.
Observations suggest that strobilation in Cycmea occurs in late
February when the water temperature is still about 4°C. Medusae
produce planulae in mid-March as the water temperature begins to
rise and setting occurs from then until mid-May when the water
temperature reaches 20 °C. Polyps begin forming podocysts at l5 °C
and become encysted at 20 ° und er natural conditions.
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Several thousand Cyanea polyps set 30 April 1969 have been
maintained at 5°C in filtered York River water and are in good
condition. They have been feeding on Cyanea planulae that did
not set and occasionally have been fed ATtemia larvae. These polyps
will be used for temperature and salinity tolerance studies.

Coordination of studies
Meetings between scientists engaged in jellyfish research from
VIMS and the Chesapeake Biological Laboratory (CBL) have been
held in order .to coordinate their efforts and to be aware of progress
being made by each group. In October 1968 a group of CBL
scientists visited the Gloucester Point laboratory to observe work
being done there to discuss the program with VIMS scientists. In
April 1969 the VIMS group visited the CBL scientists at Solomons,
Maryland.
MICROBIOLOGY -PATHOLOGY -PARASITOLOGY STUDIES
Oyster dlisease agents
Continuing studies were made to elucidate the general cytology
and ultrastructure (very minute structures of cells) of oyster
disease agents and related organisms in an attempt to establish
background information to be used in later physiological and biochemical studies of the more troublesome disease agents. A fine
structere study of the oyster disease organism, Dermocystidium
marinum, as found in oyster tissue was completed.
It has been suggested that D. marinum is one of the labyrinthulids, one species of which has been implicated in eelgrass fungus
diseases, the ultrastructure of one species of Laby·rinthula has been
considered so that a more informed assessment of the relationship
of D. marinum to the labyririthulids could be made.
Another species of Dermocystidium, which is found in clams,
was considered in the overall effort to elucidate the affinities of the
Dermocystidlium complex of organisms.
In an effort to better understand the biology of the oyster
disease organism Minchinia nelsoni, a study was made of the ultrastructure of a closely related organism Minchinia costalis. This
work was partially financed by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries.
Miscellaneous micro-studies
Work was· continued on studies of muscle contraction in the
stinging nettle, Chr·ysaora quinquecirrha.
Studies were conducted on sporulation in the haplosporidian,
Urosporidium crescens, a disease organism found in Microphallus,
a trematode which, in turn, parasitizes the blue crab. Studies on
the mechanisms of mitosis in marine fungi were initiated. Attempts
to culture Minch·inia nelsoni and Der..mocystidium marinum were
continued.
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Cultch-['ree spat

Two methods for obtaining cultch-free spat have been developed. In the first method spat are set on Frosted Mylar, a commercial plastic, and are brushed off after the foot ha.s been reabsorbed by the spat and the development of the gills has begun
but before any quantity of shell has been produced to permanently
attach the oyster to the plastic. Adequate and practical means of
handling large quantities of oysters of this size (290 to 310 micra or
about 1/ 125 of an inch) still remains to be developed.
The second method allows the oyster spat to grow to between
8 and 14 mm (about 1/ 3 to 2/ 5 inch) after attaching to the plastic.
They are then easily popped off the Frosted Mylar by rolling the
plastic sheet over a small diameter tube. The rapid growth of
spat using this method is greater than that obtained by the first
method.
The first method was described at the National Shellfisheries
Meeting in New Orleans on July 16, 1969.
D evelopment of holding tcmks joT oyste1· spat and juvenile scallops

A new type tank has been designed for holding newly set
oysters and scallops. The major feature of this design is to hold
oysters and scallops on a vertical plane to avoid siltation while
holding large quantities of bivalves in a relatively small area. This
arrangement allows efficient handling of bivalve populations using
raw sea water.
Bay scallop cultu1·e

Attempts to grow the Bay Scallop (Aequipecten i1-radians) in
19 to 20 ° j oo York River water have been successful up to the
present time. Mortalities of the first generation held in the laboratory were negligible. These scallops were grown to sexual maturity and spawned in June 1969. Growth of this first generation
averaged about 0.04 em per month.
Presently two experimental groups of the second generation
totaling 800 scallops are being held for spawning attempts in the
spring of 1970. One group contains scallops obtained from the
spawning of an individual scallop and the other contains scallops
obtained from the spawning of six scallops, the eggs and sperm
being randomly crossed.
A third group totaling between nine to twelve thousand scallops
is also being held for field experiments in the spring of J 970.
Preliminary experiments with setting scallops on Frosted Mylar
and hanging the plastic sheets vertically to obtain an efficient procedure for handling these juveniles appears promising. Observations of behavioral patterns of juvenile bay sca!!ops indicate that
there is very little movement after setting because of a tenacious
attachment with byssal threads.
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Design of seawate1· system fo1 · yJroduct·ion of b-ivalve la1·vae
throughout the yea1·
Holding tanks with adequate circulation of river water have
been designed and built. A Karbate head exc hanger for maintaining suitable temperature year round has been installed and tested.
A pumping and filteration system was designed and partly constructed.
Product·ion of algal foods jo1· la1·vae
The algae producing sys tem was reorganized to deliver four
times the amount produced the previous year. A total of 8,000
liters of four species of algae were produced, of which 4,000 liters
were sent to the Wachapreague Laboratory. With the present
facilities the maximum production of algae for larval food has been
attained.
Genetic studies of oyste1· spat and juv en-ile ha1·d clams
Three lots of oyster spat of over 2,000 per lot were turned
over to the Malacology Department for field testing for resistance
to MSX. Ten other lots were brought through to the "eyed" stage
but failed to set or died during setting. Of these unsuccessful lots
the majority were the third generation crossed with a single pair.
Five lots of larval hard clams ( M enenar ia me'I'Cenaria) were
brought through to setting. These lots totaled close to 6 million
set clams; however, only one lot was successfully grown beyond 48
hours. This particular lot came from Long Island imports in May
1969.
Pams·itology studies
Research carried out by parasitologists included morphological
studies of both larval and adult monogenetic trematodes collected
from localities both near and far. Studies of the host-specificity of
the Monogenea were contin ued, and relevant literature was accessioned and processed. A bibliography of monogenetic trematode
literature was brought to final draft form. Descriptive work was
completed on the Monogenea collected during both the Wilson and
Holloway Antarctic Expeditions and the Wilson New Zeala nd Expedition. Taxonomic work on the Australian monogenetic trematodes was carried forward and work on the fish parasites from the
Palmer Station Antarctic trip was begun. A summary of the Palmer
Station Expedition, including descriptions of digenetic trematodes,
leeches, parasitic isopods and copepods, as well as monogenetic trematodes was published in the Antarctic Journal of the U. S. Most
of this work was supported by NSF grants GA 64, GA 235, and
GA 1494.
The first systematic paper dealing with Australian Monogenea
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was published in 1968, and a description of some of the microcotylids from the Wilson and Saunders' Australian collection appears in
Dr. William A. Dillon's* Ph.D. dissertation: Contributions to the
systematics and biology of the subfamily Microcotylinae: microcotylinids mainly from Australia, 1969.
Studies of larval Monogenea of the Chesapeake Bay area were
undertaken during the summers of 1964, 1966 and 1967 by Dr.
Newton Kingston**, and the . first of a series of papers was published in 1969. These studies contributed not only to a comparison
of larval forms but to the understanding of the phylogeny and adult
morphology.
Host-specificity studies have continued during the past year
and results of a study of the polyclod flatworm Coronadena mutabilis
were published.
PHYSICAL, CHEMICAL AND GEOLOGICAL OCEANOGRAPHY

Use of James River Hydraulic Model
A program to improve techniques for predicting salinity and
currents in the James River was in progress during this report
period and is being continued. The broad plan is to utilize physical
and mathematical models in marine water research, planning and
management. Scientists at VIMS are examining and improving
estuarine hydraulic modeling techniques, developing mathematical
representations of certain estuarine phenomena, and are utilizing
both hydraulic modeling and mathematical modeling involving computer studies in comparison and developmental studies of estuaries.
The investigators will evaluate the use of models, and they hope
to enhance model utility in planning the development and conservation of marine resources.
A series of six-point dye releases was made in the James River
hydraulic model in Vicksburg during the fall of 1968. Sampling
persisted for 40 consecutive tidal cycles after each release. The
experiment was designed to aid in determining the location for
planting disease-resistant oysters which would give optimal distribution of oyster larvae during the setting period.
Preliminary results of the analyses of data derived from the
dye studies indicate that earlier notions of the importance of the
moving of a lower layer of saltier water in transporting oyster
larvae upstream may not be as important in producing good sets as
other hydraulic mechanisms. Indications are that adult brood stock
of oysters bred for resistance to MSX may best be placed along
the northern side of the river rather than the southern side to build
up a population for the rehabilitation of the oyster industry in the
lower James River. These tentative conclusions must be verified
*University of Southern Mississippi, formerly from VIMS.
* •visiting Professor from Geneva College, Beaver Falls, Pa.
program financed by NSF Grant No.'s GE 305, GY 723, GY 2385.
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with more detailed studi es utilizing both the model and the river
itself.
Surface films and oceanogr·aphic phenomena in Chesapeake Bay
and Atlantic shelf waters
Investigation of surface films near the entrance of Chesapeake
Bay were started at the close of the 1969 fiscal year. This will be
a study to determine how oil films either of natural origin from
organic sources or resulting from spillage of commercial products,
move and respond to winds and currents.
Members of the Department of Oceanography studied the thermocline structure of continental shelf waters in the Chesapeake
Bight to provide biologists with data useful in determining the
effects of temperature on the movement and migration of fishes.
VIMS oceanographers assisted NASA (Wallops) in measuring
wave heights from high altitude aircraft off Wallops Island, Virginia, in conjunction with scientists from the National Genter for
Atmospheric Research. Wave data were secured to calibrate a
doppler-shift radar to be used in aircraft positioning.
Studies of river-ocean processes from space photography, and
an investigation of the turbidity maximum in the Rappahannock
River were undertaken.
Work was continued on the paleosalinity and submergence of
the Chesapeake region. Offshore surveys in cooperation with the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration have been made.
WACHAPREAGUE LABORATORY
Monitoring trays of oysters strategically located in waters on
both sides of the Eastern Shore peninsula was continued, to record
the range of intensity of various oyster diseases. Shellbags were
monitored regularly to assess the intensity and time of spatfall.
Field experiments on the use of aggregate to protect small
seed clams were continued.
Methods developed for scallop culture were being evaluated on
a cost profit basis.
Salinity tolerance of pelecyp6ds was completed. Data have
been collected and recorded on 29 species.
SERVICES AND FACILITIES SUPPORTING RESEARCH
Data processing and stat·i st·ical seTvices
The 1130 computer was used extensively for both accounting
and scientific storage and recall of data. Because of the increased
work loads, arrangements were made to double the core capacity
and to add additional disk drives.
Progress has been made in developing a cost accounting system. Personnel files and leave record files are in the process of
development.
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Library
During the fi scal year 1135 books, including bound volumes of
periodicals, were access ioned. New books added to the library
totaled 630 volumes. Other additions included 56 new journal titles,
15 microform publications, and 228 back volumes of periodicals.
The list of serial holdings was brought up to date and the
amended list was distributed to other libraries in the state.
A valuable gift of fi sheries literature was received from the
family of the late Dr. Charles H. Stevenson, a former assistant commissioner in the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries. It includes some 125
items from Dr. Stevenson's personal library and contains fishery
reports, books and manu scripts. The collection has not yet been distributed but eventually will be' incorporated into the Institute library.
The library stacks have been overcrowded for the past two
years. As soon as Byrd Hall is ready for occupancy and the present
laboratories and offices can be moved, the Institute plans to allot
the whole second floor of Maury Hall for the use of the library. A
special committee has been making plans for remodeling the area.

By1·d Hall
During this report period, Richard Evelyn Byrd Hall, containing 19,000 square feet of research and classroom space, was practically completed and opened for limited use.
ACADEMIC AND SUMMER PROGRAMS

G1·aduate p1·og·rams
The Virginia Ins titute of Marine Science, through association
with th e College of William and Mary and th e University of Virginia, provides an academic program leading to the degrees of
Mast er of Arts, Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy in
Ma rin e Science. Majors in Biological Oceanography, General Oceanography, a nd Fisheries Oceanography are available.
During the school year 1968-69 forty-nine students were enrolled. Of these, eleven received masters' degrees and one received
a doctorate degree.

Summe-1' p?·ognLms
During the s umm er of 1968 the Institute operated two programs s upported by the National Science Foundation funds:
R esea·l'ch Pa·r ticipation jO'I Co llege T eache-rs (financed through
NSF Grant GY 4092). Four college teachers spent twelve weeks
a t VIMS.
Unde·ry·1·ad'l.ucte ResetLn:h Pcu·tici7Jat-ion fol' College Students
(financed through NSF Grant GY 4382). Ten college students
spent ten weeks at VIMS in research training.
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PUBLIC INFORMATION AND EDUCATION
During the 1968-69 report period, 9,922 visitors regis tered at
the Ins titute. These includ ed group s of s tudents from 17 colleges
and 49 elementary a nd high schools who attended lectures or collected material from marine waters .
Several research scientis ts and information officers presented
programs to civic clu bs throughout the Tidewater area.
Over 1750 pieces of literature a long with 446 letters were
mailed to persons requesting information. Seventy-five inquiries
for special·· information were handled by telephone.
Sixty-three newspa pers and 457 persons received 39 press releases prepared by the Information and Education Department.
Exhibits were set up at the mid-Atlantic Boat Show in Norfolk
and at the Hampton Road s Jaycees ' Carnival in Newport News,
Virginia.
VIMS is represented on the Resource-Use Education Council
of Virginia and a ss is ted the Council in presenting a crmservation
sh ort course at Virginia State Colege, Madison College, and the
Coll ege of William and Mary.
Staff members served a s judges at science fairs in several
Tidewater schools thi s pas t year.
Thirty-nine hundred pamphlets were distributed to commercial
and sport fishermen to prov ide general information about s ummer
flounder, s triped bass , American sh ad, Atlantic menhaden and soft
s hell clams.

PUBLICATIONS 1968-1969

Cont1'ibutions
229. Wood, Langley. 1968. Physiological and ecological aspects
of prey selection by th e marine gastropod UFosal}Jinx
cine1·ea ( Prosobranchi e: Muricidae). Malacologia 6 (3) :
267-320.
244. In Press.
257. Chanl ey, Pau l. 1969. Larval development of the coquina
clam, Donax vn·J·iabilis Say, with a discussion of the structure of the larva l hinge on the Tellinacea. Bull. Mar. Sci.
19 (1) :214-224.
263. Andrews, J. D. 1968. Oyster mortality s tudies in Virginia.
VII. Hevie" · of epizootio logy and o1·igin of Minchini((
nelsoni. Proc. Nat!. Shellf ish. Assoc. 58(1967) :23-36.
268. Musick, J. A., and J. G. Hoff. 1968 . Vertebral anomalies in
humpbacked specimens of menhaden, B·r-e·vool'ha tymnnus.
'Trans. Am er. Fish. Soc. 97 (3) :277-278.
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273. Davis, Jackson. 1968. Potential for an industrial trawl fishery in Chesapeake Bight. (Abst.) Va. Jour. Sci. 19 (3):
177.
274. Richards, C. E. 1969. Analog computer techniques for agegrowth studies of fishes. Proc. 21st Ann. Conf. Southeastern Assoc. Game Fish Comm., 1967, p. 273-276.
278. Roberts, Morris. 1968. Larval development of the decapod
Euceramus praelongus in laboratory culture. Chesapeake
Sci. 9 (2) :121-130.
279. Swartz, R. C., and W. A. Van Engel. 1968. Length, weight,
and girth relations in the toadfish, Opsanus tau. Chesapeake Sci. 9 ( 4) :249-253.
280. Wells, J. M., and J. E. Warinner. 1968. A recording volumetric respirometer for aquatic animals. Limnol. Oceanogr.
13 (2) :376-378.
282. Musick, J. A., and J. D. McEachran. 1969. The squaloid
shark Echinorhinus brucus off Virginia. Copeia 1969 (1) :
205-206.
283. Young, D. K. 1968. Chemistry of southern Chesapeake Bay
sediments. Chesapeake Sci. 9 ( 4) :254-260.
284. Smith, W. G., and J. J. Norcross. 1968. The status of the
scup (Stenotomus chrysops) in winter trawl fishery.
Chesapeake Sci. 9(4):207-216.
285. Amon, J. P., and F. 0. Perkins. 1968. Structure of Labyrinthula sp. zoospores. Jour. Protozool. 15(3) :543-546.
286. Lawler, A. R. 1968. Occurrence of the parasitic dinoflagellate Oodinium cyprinodontum Lawler, 1967 in North Carolina. Va. Jour. Sci. 19(4) :240.
291. Mengebier, W. L., and Langley Wood. 1969. The effects of
Minchinia nelsoni infection on enzyme levels in Crassostrea virginica. II. Serum phosphohexose isomerase.
Comp. Biochem. Physiol. 29 (1) :265-270.
292. Lawler, A. R. 1968. New host record for the parasitic dinoflagellate Oodinium cyprinodontum Lawler, 1967. Chesapeake Sci. 9 ( 4) :263.
294. Newman, W. S., and C. A. Munsart. 1968. Holocene geology
of the Wachapreague lagoon, eastern shore peninsula, Virginia. Mar. Geol. 6 (2) :81-105.
295. Musick, J. A., and K. W. Able. 1969. Occurrence and spawning of the sculpin Triglops murrayi (Pisces, Cottidae) in
the Gulf of Maine. Jour. Fish. Res. Bd. Canada 26 (2) :
473-475.
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296. Daugherty, S. J., and W. A. Van Engel. 1969. Record of
Hutchinsoniella macracantha Sanders, 1955 (Cephalocarida) in Virginia. Crustaceana 16 (1) :107-108.
297. Cones, H. N., Jr. 1969. Strobilation of Chrysaora quinquecirrha polyps in the laboratory. Va. Jour. Sci. 20 (1) :1618.
300. Webb, K. L., and R. E. Johannes. 1969. Do marine crustaceans release dissolved amino acids? Comp. Biochem.
Physiol. 29 :8'75-878.
301. Johannes, R. E., S. J. Coward anrl K. L. Webb. 1969. Are
dissolved amino acids an energy source for marine invertebrates? Comp. Biochem. Physiol. 29 :283-288.
302. Lawler, A. R. 1969. Occurrence of the polyclad Coronadena
mutabilis (Verrill, 1873) in Virginia. Chesapeake Sci.
10(1) :64-68.
303. Wulff, B. L., and K. L. Webb. 1969. Intertidal zonation of
marine algae at Gloucester Point, Virginia. Chesapeake
Sci. 10 (1) :29-35.
306. Castagna, Michael, D. S. Haven and J. P. Whitcomb. 1969.
Treatment of shell cultch with Polystream to increase the
yield of seed oysters. Crassostrea virginica. Proc. Natl.
Shellfish. Assoc. 59 (1968) :84-90.
309. Perkins, F. 0., and J. P. Amon. 1969. Zoosporulation in
Labyrinthula sp.: an electron microscope study. Jour.
Protozoal. 16(2) :235-257.
313. Cones, H. N., Jr., and D. S. Haven. 1969. Distribution of
Chrysaora quinquecirr-ha in the York River. Chesapeake
Sci. 10 (2) :75-84.
320. Calder, D. R., and V. G. Burrell, Jr. 1969. Brackish water
hydromedusa Maeotias inexpectata in North America.
Nature 222 (5194) :694-695.
325. Nichols, Maynard. 1969. Coastal engineering. Science 164:
590-592.

Special Scientific Reports
52.
53.
54.

Cone, C. D. 1968. The aerodynamics of flapping birdflight.
133 p.
Moncure, Richard, and Maynard Nichols. 1968. Characteristics of sediments in the James River estuary, Virginia.
40 p.
Haven, D. S., and J. P. Whitcomb. 1969. Treatment of shell
with Polystream to increase survival of oysters ( Cmssostrea virginica) in Virginia. 8 p.
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Tnmslation Se1··ies

20.

Kawashima, Rih ei, and Ken-ichiro Kyuushin. 1964-1968. On
the analysi s of chum salmon scale pattern by use of autocorrelation coefficient. Bull. Fac. Fish., Hokkaido Univ.
15(1) :25-33.

21.

Chukhchin, V. D. 1960-1969. Pelagic larvae of gastropod
mollusks of the Black Sea. Akad. Nauk SSSR, Trudy
Sevastopol Bioi. Sta. 13 :92-113.

Edueational Series

8. (rev .) Bailey, R. S., and F. C. Biggs.
farmers. 59 p.

1968.

Let's be oyster

Mn1·ine R esounes Adviso·r y Se1·1:es

1.

Mason, L. W.

1968.

Growing oysters in MSX areas.

3 p.

2.

Mason, L. W., and F. C. Biggs. 1969.
model, 5 p.

James Riv er hydraulic

:3.

Andrews, J. D., and L. W. Mason.
oysters. 2 p.

1969.

Cultchless seed

Theses

Turgeon, Kenneth Wayne. 1968. Effects of small quantities of
cornstarch and dextrose on the oyster, CnLssost?·ea v·i1·_qin·ica ( Gmelin).
Robison, Bruce Hammond. 1968. Distribution of the midwater
fishes of the Gulf of California.
Stauffer, Thomas Bennett. 1969. The distribution of dissolved
fatty acids in the James River estuary and adjacent
ocean water.
Wong, Robert S. P. 1968. Age and growth of the north ern searobin Pr-ionotus cwrol·i nus (linnaeus).
Beal, Kenneth Lee. 1968. Age and growth of the blueback herring
Alosa aestivctlis (Mitchill).
Gibson, Daniel G. 1969. Reproductive seasonality and related behavior in the marsh periwinkle, Littorina irrorata Say
(Gastropoda: Prosobranchiata).
Burrell, Victor G. 1968. 'l'he ecological significance of a ctenophore, Mnemiops is leidyi (A. Agassiz), in a fishery nursery ground.
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DuPaul, William David. 1968. The effect of temperature of salinity-induced changes in the free amino acid pool of Mya
aTenaria.
'

Mackiernan, Gail B. 1968. Seasonal dist ribution of dinofl agellates
in th e lower York River, Virginia.
McEachran, John D.
robin.

1968.

Age and growth of the striped sea-

Turgeon, Donna DeMoranville. 1968.
shore bivalves of Virginia.

Guide to estuarine and in-

Disse1·tat·i ons

Calder, Dale Ralph.

1968.

Hydrozoa of southern Chesapeake Bay.
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